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This is a study of the heat capacity of substances at 
high temperatures as det rmined by means of drop-calorimetry . 
The heat capacity ~ay be defined as the qu~ntity of heat 
required to raise t~e temperature of a substance by 1° c . 
This can be expressed as C = Q 'rhe concept of heat 
T2-Tl 
capacity is used in connection with a certain deflned peth 
~;uch as t'1cse of constant volume or constant pressure . 'rhe 
following definitions apply: Cv =(~ ~) =heat capacity at 
constant volume and Cp =(dH) = heat ca1acity at constant 
() T p 
pressure , where E = the internal energy , H = enthalpy and H 
and E are related by H = E + PV . 
The heat capacity function is dependent upon the quan-
tity of matter oresent and therefore can be expressed as the 
molar heat capacity in calories mold - l degree-1 or in terms 
of specific heat as calories gram-1 degree-1 • In this work 
the molar heat cP~acity will be used . 
Great interest in the det -~rrnining of exact heat 
capacities at definite te~peratures arose as the results of 
the empirical rule of Dulong and Petit , which states that 
the a to ii.lc heat caracity of ""lOSt solid elerrents measured at 
atm03l)heric pre3sure is about 6 . L~ calories degree-1 • Although 
a theoretical treatment of heat capacities in terms of 
partition functions is possible--see Wall (16)--exoerimental 
2 
determination is the only prssent 'Uethod for exact values , 
especially 8t }' igh temoeratures . 'l'hese measure ·:ents all ow 
one to calculate a nur'lber of the following thermodynamic 
functi ems: 
Free energy function FT - H29~ = HT - H298 - ST --
T T 
~ s 'l'cpdT -ST CpdlnT 
"'"298 0 
Enthalpy function HT- H298 =~9§ c d'l' p 
Entropy incre:nents 5T - ;:;;298 
s rr 
= 298 CpdlnT 
By the use of these functlons and the heat of formation c'lata 
0 a t 298 K, one rnay ca lculate the change of free energies , 
heats , and entrop i es for react1ons at elevated temperatures . 
DROP ' THJD O:B, Cl\.LOB.Ii1 :'l'd.Y 
The drop ~!!ethod used in this experlrnent was e 1ployed 
for the determining of heat capacity data because of its 
application to high te 1perature work . Adiabatic or 1so-
ther·11al conditions can be used in this 11ethod . For this 
work isothernal conditions were acco11plished by the use of a 
~etal bl ock calori~eter . 
The sa nple was placed in a platinum-10 per cent 
rhodium capsule that was suspended in a vertically mounted 
resistance furnace by nichrome wire . J ince this work had a 
~ximum temperature of 1000° c. there was no problem of 
melting or oxidizing the suspension wire . At higher tempera -
tures platinum-rhoaium wire must be used . 
The furnace 1tTaS separated from the calori e .:; er by 
means of a table top , transite insulation , water gate , and a 
solid copper gate . The sa ;ple was dropped into the center 
of an approximately fifty pound copoer block that was nickel 
plated . The calm~imeter was filled with an inert gas and 
was surrounded by e. constant te--,perature bath . 11he tempera 
ture rise due to the heated sa,nple was "ieasured by 11eans of 
a ther :nistor in conjunction Tf.!i th a wheatstone brldge . 
One of the main disadvantages of this method is the 
possibility of a me t astabl e state for the sample due to sud-
den cooling after the drop . This problem may be solved by 
the use of a heat of solution calorimeter lf the sample is 
water soluble . 
CONSTRUCTION OF FUB.NACE 
The furnace cons tructed for obtaining t he high 
te'tlpera tures had the follo·wing specifications : 
The total height was 15 l/4 inches with a width of 
14 1/2 inches by 14 l/2 inches; top and bottom were 'Dade of 
l/2 inch transite; furna ce r es ted l 5/ 8 inches above the 
table top whi ch was protected by a 1/ 4 inch thick piece of 
trans ite and a f an that constantly blew the hot a ir away 
fro m the tabl e ; the central tube was a f'llcDanel Zircotube 
which had a n lns ide diamete r of 3 /L~ inch and an out s ide 
dia:T!eter of 1 inch a.nd was 21 7/ 8 inches long ; two a luminum 
oxide bricks were loca.t:;eo a t the two en::J.s of the centra l tube 
whi ch was surrounded by six Norton Cortpany silicon ca rbide 
"hot rods " which were 3/8 inch in :Uamet er and 17 inc hes long 
with a 10 inch heating length; rods TJ~rere surrounded by a n 
a luminum oxide tube with an inside diame ter of 2 inches and 
a n outside diameter of 2 3/ 4 inches ; bricks surrounding the 
furnace were Johns-Manville number 22 firebrick . 
Ea ch rod had a nominal r es i s t ance of 3 . 77 ohms and the 
unit was powered by a 20 amp 3uper ior Elec tric Powers t a t . 
The test a·nperage of the rods was approxi mat e ly 20 amps with 
the test voltage at 70 volts . The rods were connected in 
three pairs . •rwo r ods connected i n series made a pair and 
the pairs ttfere then connec ted in parallel . It was discovered 
0 that the Zirootube became conducting above 1500 C. a nd shorted 
out the heating elements . A 0 to 50 volt voltmeter and a 0 
to 25 amp ammeter were connected into the circuit . This 
0 furnace can obtain temper•atures up to 1500 C. but the 
calibrations have only been ~ade to 1000° C. 
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li'U8NACE THERNOCOUPLE 
a standard platinum versus platinum plus 13 per cent 
rhodi u n ther "'Ocouple was u ed to obtain furnace tempera. tures . 
The ther !' Ocouple was introduced from the top of the furnace 
~ith the juncti n locatPd at the ~id-point of the capsule . 
A Dewar flask dir9ctl y above the furnace contained ice-water 
mixture for the cold junction . 
'l'he calibration of thermocuples may be done by one of 
the two following metho:Js: cal:l.bration at fixed points or 
calibrati.n by comparison with a standard instrument such as 
another thermoc ouple or resistance thermometer . In this 
work the thermocouple w~s calibrated at fixed points . 
liccording to the National Bureau of tandards Circular 590 
a platinum versus platinum- rhod ium thermocouple may be used 
in the tenroera ture range of 0 ° C. to 1100° C. tv1 th an 
accuracy of 1° C. at any point when calibrated by this 
method . 
The assi~ned nrimary points of the freezing point of 
ice (0° C. ) and that of gold (1063 . 0° C. ) along with the 
determined secondary points of the freezing of tin (231 . 9° C. ) , 
0 0 
zinc (419 . 5 C. ) , and anti~ony (630 . 5 C. ) were used . 
The gold point was obtained by fastening a small piece 
of gold wire betwaen the platinum and platinum- rhodium leads 
and observing the emf value at the noint where t~e gold melted 
in the furna.ce . The other freezing points were obtained by 
immersing the thermocouple in the nolten ~etal according to 
the m thod outlined in the National Bureau of Standards 
Circular 590 . A Hevi-Duty electric furnace was used as the 
source of heat . Care was taken to insure that oxidation 
7 
of the metals did not occur . This vms acc or,nplished by cover -
ing the metals with a heavy layer of graphite . 
All emf va lues were obtained by the use of a Leeds & 
Northrup K3 potentiometer . The galvanom~ter posts 400 and 
2000 were connected and the guard posts 1tJ1 and \tJ2 were con-
nected in order to obtain read :l.ngs in the millivolt range .. 
The observed values of emf at the cal bration points 
are given in Table I . Graph I is a difference curve for 
the platinum versus platinum plus 13 per cent rhodium thermo-
couple , using the Standard conversion Table for Leeds & 
Northrup :hermocouples . 
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TABLE I 
DATA FOR C ORREC~~ I UN OF THSRI'10COUPLE 
Temperature True EMF Observed Correction Material Va lue oc OK ( rnv . ) (my . ) (mv . ) 
Ice + H20 0 273 . 2 0 - . 064 + 0. 064 
Sn 231 . 9 505 . 1 1 . 750 1 . 675 + 0. 075 
Zn 415 . 9 692 . 7 3 . 599 .3 . 528 + 0 , 071 
.Sb 630 . 5 903 . 7 5 . 911 5. 807 + 0 . 104 










The sa,aple capsule used for he·~tinc: to high tempera-
tures was made from five-thousandths inch sheet platinum-
10 per cent rhodium alloy . Figure I shows the specifica-
tions . It was not necessary to seal the capsule for the 
calibration v'li th synthetic sapphire becamoe of the low 
vapor pressure , nonhygroscopic , and inert character of this 
material . For other tore reactive substances the stem of the 
capsule must be fused shut . Por the replacing of a sample 








CONST:1.UC1'ION OF CALORHLTEF 
The calorimeter that was used in this research had 
the following specifications: 
The outside box was 21 inches high by 25 inches 
square and made of l/2 inch plywood; the box cover was 
insulated with soft felt of 1 1/4 inches thickness , the 
cover thickness was 1 l/2 inches with a lip to fit over the 
box snugly; between the box and the outside can fiberglas 
insulation was used; the constant temperature can was 18 1/ 2 
inches deep by 18 1/ 4 inches in diameter; the calorimeter 
jacket was supoorted 3 l/2 inches above the bottom of the 
constant temperature can by---a-tnree 1-egge<r-EtBel stand of 
adjustable height . 
'l'he bath fluid used was Diala AX transformer oil that 
was agitated rapidly by means of two stirrers . The location 
of the stirrers and other parts is illustrated in Figure 2 . 
One stirrer was a large blade type while the other was a 
belt driven model consisting of two four blade propellers on 
a shaft , housed :l.n a brass tube that was 14 inches long and 
had a diameter of 3 1/2 inches , with an integrally mounted 
bare wire nichrome heater in the lower part of the stirrer 
tube . This heater was powered by a powerstat transformer 
with the di.al set at 30 nominal val ts . 
An auxiliary heater was used to bring the bath to 
ODerating tempera.ture . Constant temperatures with a deviation 
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of less than five-thousandths of a degree were obtained by 
means of a water cooled copper coil in conjunction with the 
heater . A constant flow of l<Jater was maintained by the use 
of a constant water head device made from a three necked 
flask . This is necessary because of the variation of the 
water pressure from the faucet . A mercury thermo- regulator 
was used in con;junction with a model E- 2 l~m il Greiner Company 
electronic relay . 3&th temperatures were measured wl th a 
0 0 Beckmann thermometer set with a re.nge of 25 . 0 C. to JO . 0 C. 
All details concerning the water gate , calorimeter 
jacke t , diagram of the calori'neter, and electrical heater in 
the copper block may be found in Grimley ' s thesis (J} . The 
various sizes of conductor wire used in this work corresponds 



















FIGf EE 2 
1 . Auxiliary heater (optional ) 







3 . Hod connecting copper gate vJi th water gate directly 
above calorimeter 
4 . Hole for ss nle capsule 
5. Calibration heater wires and thermistor leads 
6 . ~mall heater and stirrer 
? . Thermo-regulator 
8 . LJrge stirrer 
9 . Beckmann thermometer 
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The temperature sens i ng device used in the copper 
colorimeter block was a ther~is tor . Thermistors are non-
linear e l ernents of l1i gh negative temperature coeffic l ent . 
The equation for the resistance of a t hermis tor as a func-
tion of temperature is the following: log R = log R0 + 
B ( 1 - 1 )where R = resistance (ohms ) a t temperature 'I' 
·2 . 303 T T0 
(de[:rees Kelvin) , R0 = resi s t ance (ohms) a t tempera ture T0 
(degrees Kelvin) , and B (degrees Kelvin) =a cons t ant for a 
g iven thermistor over a wide temperature range . Over a very 
0 small temperature r ange , in t his case 1 C ., a fairly linear 
resistance to temperatur , curve may be obtained . 'I'he cir-
cult used for measur i ng resistance ch8nges of the the r mi s tor 
was a whea t s tone bridge . 
One a rm of the bridge was a Wes tern Electric 14B, 
bead-type , 2000 ohms thermL:;tor . The balancing a rm consi s ted 
of a Gene ral Radio Company .5-decacl_e resistance box , var i able 
in 0 . 1-ohm steps from 0 . 1 to 11 , 111 . 0 ohms . ~NO manganin 
wire wound resistors of 2000 ohms nominal resistance were the 
other two arms . A 6 volt s torage battery was the source of 
potential with t wo res i stors of 7.50 K ohms in parallel and a 
1.5K ohms resistor in ser ies to serve as a voltage dropping 
device . The bridge was used in conjunction with a Leeds & 
Northrup type H3 gal vanorne ter . 'rhe current was l{ept 
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sufficiently small in order to prevent self-heating and read-
ings were taken with the circuit closed for only a few 
seconds . The thermistor was coated with a layer of Glyptal 
varnish and placed in the bl o~k . 
Calibration of the thermistor was accomplished in the 
following manner . An auxilinr~r hath was made from a large 
glass tank filled with transformer oil and insulated with a 
cotton jacket . 0 A temperature difference of .±. 0 . 001 C. 1>1as 
maintained by using a cooling coil , heater , stirrers , and 
thermoregulator in the same manner as used for the calori-
meter bath . The copper block was placed in the be.th and a 
Beckmann thermomc"'ter placed in the hole in the center of the 
block that was filled with mProury to insure rapid heat trans-
fer . T:1e bath and the block were allowed to come to equlli b-
r i um and after an hour the resistance and temperature read-
ings were recorded . 0 Readings at 0 . 1 intervals over the 
range of 25° C. to 30° c . were taken . The results of this 
calibration are shown on graphs II - VII . All Beckmann read-
ings have been corrected according to the National Bu:r-eau of 
Standards Certificate for this particul~r liquid-in-glass 
thermometer . After the calibration of the thermistor was 
completed the copper block was placed in the caloriilleter 
jacket and none of the circuit was changed . 
It has been observed by r1cMullan (9 ) that in the 
application of thermistors to temperature measurements there 
17 
is a slovJ c 1 ange in resistance over a period of time . rrhis 
problem was eliminated by the fact th~t once the thermictor 
was placed in the copper block it existed in essentially the 
same environment throughout t 11e time of research and the cur-
rent in the thermistor v1as held below 15 }J.. amp . Even with a 
gradual drifting of the ther11istor resistance no great error 
would be introduced in this calorimetry work d.ue to the fact 
that only differences in temperature were needed . 
18 
THERMISTOR 
~ 2000 .rt.. AT 'Z.5 °C.. 
7 50 I<.}\. 
,---l.-.------1 ~I \11-------1 
ISKA. 75011\..1\.. GV 
FIGURE 4 
DROP CALORirviB ~L'-~R THEHf1ISTOR C IHCUIT 
op;:;:HATIHG PROCEDUBE 
The purpose of th\s section is to describe the pro-
cedure used in the operation of the calorimeter throughout 
a run, either for calibr::, tion Nith a standard or obtaining 
heat capacity data for an unknown . 
Procedure P;rior to .1i:.tJ.st Hun 
1 . Turn on magnet powered by battery eliminator or 
storage battery and lift sample capsule into 
center of furnace . 
2 . Insert metal rod to hold plug and sample in place 
and then turn off magnet . This is necessary 
because of the heating of the magnet when turned 
on for any length of time . 
3 . Close water gate . 
4 , Turn on furnace . Voltage is supplied slowly at 
about three volts per hour unt11 temperature is 
reached . 
5 . 1:Jhen the furnace is at the working temperoture 
put crushed ice and ~vater in the Dewer flask and 
connect the t hermocouple to the potentiometer 
making sure that tl1e thermocouple junction is at 
the middle of the capsule . 
6 . 'rurn on argon making sure tho.t the flo1..v throt:~gh 
the sulfuric acid does not produce large bubbles 
the.t would flow into the system . 
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7. Plug in the galvanometer and connec t the poten~io-
meter to the power source . lill ov.r an hour warm··,up 
time . (Used in conjunction with thermocouple . ) 
8 . Turn on the calorimeter stirrers . 
9 . Bring bath to operation temperature with t he 
l a r ge heater . 
10 . Turn on t he electronic relay which regulates the 
small heater . 
11 . Turn on the cooling water for the water gate a nd 
the calor1. meter cooling coil . 
12 . 1\djus t the water by means of a p inch clamp to 
obtain regulation of the bath to ~0. 005° C. 
13 . Ad just the initial temper~tu-;'P of the calorimeter 
s o that l a rge tempe r a. ture grad1.ants a re elimina ted . 
It is desired to have an initial temperature of 
the block s lightly be l ow the bath tempera ture and 
a fina l ;t:empera ture slightly above . 'l'he copper 
block may be heated by turning on the heating 
coil used ln calibratiun or cooled by dropping 
dry ice in a t the water gate . 
14 . allow the capsule to come to equi librium with the 
furnace temperatur~ . For an empty caps ule this 
was onl y a fe'-v minutes while for a capsule t hat 
cont i ned a sample a t least an hour vvas a llowed .. 
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Procedure During the Run 
1 . Turn off argon . 
2 . fl..1ke sure bath is regulating properly . 
3 . 0ta.rt tim""r . 
4 . Obtc:tin emf readings for the thermocouple to 
insure that the furnace is holding constant . Be 
sure that ice and water are throughly mixed * 
5. Obtain initi~l calorimeter readings with the 
thermistor circuit . .3everal Y'e:--Jdings should be 
made in order to obtain do.ta for gradual heating 
of copper block . 
6 . Open water gate . 
7. Drop capsule . This was originally nesigned to be 
done by means of gravity but much trouble was 
experienced because of bending of the wire due to 
the fact that the metal plug dropped faster than 
the capsule . This was especHll.lly true v'Tith the 
empty capsule . The capsule in this work was 
dropped in the following manner: 'rhe magnet was 
turned on and the metal rod holding the plug in 
the tube was re111oved . The magnet -vms then 
manually lowered as qulckly as possible . 
8 . Close water gate . 
9 . Turn off magnet . 
10 . Obtf'lin resistance read.i.nt::s about every minute 
throughout pPriod of increasing temperature 
11 . Obtain several resistance read.ir.!f:S ab ;ut every 
minute at temperature of block decreases . 
Procedur~ ~fter the Run 
1 . Disconnect the galvanometer , potentiometer , and 
timer . 
2 . Turn off stirrers . 
J . Turn off electronic relay and heater . 
4 . T~rn off water . 
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5. Turn off furnace . This was only done when a cer-
tain set of experiments had been completed . The 
furnace may be left on for weeks without any harm . 
When the furnace is turned off it is done by the 
reverse method that it was nitially heated , i . e ., 
by small steps . 
CALOHHTETCR CLLIB'1ATION 
In i s othermal ca lorimetry the time tempe r ature curve 
is divided into three periods: the initia l po riod the rea o-
ti on ~Y-'r i od , and tl1e fin al ;;e ri od . In the ca lculo ti on of 
the heat ga ined i n the copper block one assumes that Newton ' s 
l aw i s val id . The t heore tica l derivation of this l a w- - see 
Griml e y (J ) - - gives the following results: 
T - temperature 
t -· time 
i = initia l 
f = flnal 
trn = mid- time 
F'or this work the numer ical ~ethod of determining rr was used . 
The t heor eti ca l deriv8t1on of this method--see Kubaschewski & 
Evans (5 )--gives the following results : 
A T= Tf- Ti +correction , where t he c orrection -
KX (T1 - T1 ) m1 Z 
z = number of readings in the react:1.on oeriod 
K = ~VIi Mf ::: constant in Newton ' s l aw of cooling 
'irf - Ti 
apparatus 
for 
~ = r ate of change of temperature in initial period 
the 
f'l_r= r ate of c hange of temperature in the coolin~ peri od 
TJ- = mean of consecutive te'l'lPerElture readin.fs in the r eac tion 
period 
Calibr"tion of the calori·ueter w-1s :lone electrically 
with a check obt8 iDs d by using a saT. ple of a-Al2o3 • The 
Nn.ti o:aal Bureau of Standc1rds pre pares ·pure samples of this 
material to GE.~rve as a heat c3.oaci ty standard . The procedure 
and circuits used for the electrical calibration corresponds 
exactly with the method outlined by Grimley (J ); his discus -
sion of calibration errors would therefore apoly to this 
calibration. 
In the electrical calibration each run had exactly 
the same temperature ranse . The chs.nge in heat ca.paci ty of 
the block was assumed to be negligible over the small temper -
ature range used . In the work done by Grimley (J) it was 


























.3AI1PLE CALCULATION FOR '.:,LECTFUCAL DE'r, 'HINAT I ON 
OF H~Nr CAPACITY OF COP >_~R '3LOCK CALORir'lETl~R 






2037 . 8 
2037 . 8 
2037 . 7 
2037 . 6 
2037 . 5 
2037 . L~ 
203 7 . 3 
20.37 . 3 
20)1 . 5 
2014 . 2 
1994 . 4 
1974 . 0 
1950 . 5 
1927 . 6 
1911 . 8 
1904 . 0 
1900 . 1 
1-8-9~5-
1898 . 0 
1897 . 5 
Ti 
Tr 
Initia l Period 
T* A T 
oc oc 
2. 12.3 
2 . 12.3 
2 . 125 
2 . 127 
2 . 130 
2 . 1.32 
2 . 134 
T 
oc 
2 . 134 
2 . 213 
2 . 462 
2 . 755 
3 . 055 
3 . 390 
3 . 734 
3 . 972 
L~ . 095 
L~ . 154 
- 4-.1-80--
4 . 187 
4 . 195 
o.ooo 
0 002 
0 . 002 
0 . 003 
0 . 002 
0, 002 




2 . 178 
2 . JJ8 
2 . 608 
2 . 905 
3 . 222 
3 . 562 
3 . 853 
4 . 034 
4 . 124 
4 . 167 
4--.184 
4 . 191 
z = 2 
0 . 044 
0 . 204 
0 . L~74 
0. 771 
1 . 088 
1 . 428 
1 . 719 
1 . 900 
1 . 990 
2. 033 
050-
_2 , 05Z. 
z 15 . 758 
T values obtained f rom the rmistor ca libration gr aphs -
BeckmarJ.n readings . 
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Tl1.BLE II (continued ) 
'rherm1stor Final Per:l.od Time Resistance T .6 T (sec) Readin~s oc oc (ohms 
950 1897 . 5 LJ. . 195 -0 , 00? 
1000 1897 . 9 4 . 188 -0 . 003 
1050 1898 . 1 4 . 185 -0 . 002 
1100 1898 . 2 4 . 183 -0 . 003 
1150 1898 . 5 L~ . 180 -0 . 004 
1200 189~ . 7 4 . 176 -0 , 0038 Mean 
Calcul 8.t ions: 
Tr = 4 . 195 r11 :::: 0 , 0018 
Ti - 2 l1!± Nr :::: ... £L..Q.Q.lfl. = ~-Mr o • oo 56.-o oo2 72 K 
Tr rr i 2 . 061 Mi Mr 0 . 005;,6 Tr-Ti 
2 . 061 • 
-
= - = 
Correction: 
I 
Z (T - Ti )K - 1'1 z::: (15 . 758 ) (0 . 00272 ) - (.. 0 . 0018 ) (12 ) 
= 0 . 0428 - 0 . 0216 = 0 . 0212 




ELECTRICAL CALIBHATION Illi.3ULTw 









1 . 994 oc . 2 . 507 22 . 49 300 27 
1 . 94-5 oc . 2 . 491 22 . 36 300 27 
2 . 082 oc . 2 . 565 22 . 97 300 27 
1 . 992 oc . 2 . 522 22 . 55 300 27 
Heat Capacity of Cop0er Block Calorimeter P= i 1t 
~ T LJ. . 184 
2 . 027 
2 . 053 
2 . 029 
?, . 047 
3 
X 103 X 103 X 103 X 10 
cal / o 
cal/ o 
cal/o 
cal / o 
2 . 04 x 103 cal/o Average 
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TABLE IV 
AV:~"..AGE VALUE3 FOR EI1PTY CA? ~)ULE 
EI"'F Corrected Tempei"- A H A rr CpAT 
m(-volts ENF oc a~ure (ohms ) oc HT- H300 m ~-voltsl K 
1 . 558 1 . 632 219 l-J-92 1 . 1 0 . 015 30 . 6 
2 • .)06 2 . 579 319 592 1..5 0 , 021 42 . 8 
3. 476 3 . 547 414 687 i3. 35 0 . 033 67 . 4 
5 . 269 5 . 365 583 8'56 2 . 9 o. o1n 83 . 6 
5 . 940 6 . 043 642 915 3 ~ 55 0. 048 97 . 9 
8 . 410 8 . 418 845 1118 l} . 33 0 . 061 124 
9. 140 9 . 202 902 1175 l} . 63 0 . 065 133 
10 . 456 10 . 499 1002 1275 5 .4 0. 0?6 155 
11 . 840 11.867 1104 1377 6 . 1 0 . 086 175 
CalculCJ.ti ons for Squat ion of HT H300 
HT 
- H300 = aT + bT2 + c 
Data points used : Final Equation 
T CpAT HT - H300 = 0 . 12II' + 2 . 32 X l0 - 5T2-36 . 9 
592 42 . 8 




HT - H300 RESULTo FOR l!:HPTY CAJ?.~ULE 
T HT - H100 HT - H~o9 ~T - H29~ OK (cal (ca1 / mo e (cal/ mole 
400 15 . 2 583 594 
500 29 . 4 1126 1137 
600 44 . 1 1690 1701 
700 59 . 2 2268 2279 
800. 7'-~ . 7 2862 287} 
900 90 . 8 3479 3490 
1000 107 . 3 4111 4122 
1100 124 . 3 4763 4774 
1200 141 . 7 !)429 54'-+0 
Weight of Pt . + 10% Rh . capsule - 4 . 675 grams = 0 . 0261 mole 
+H+H 1 1-j"f ~­f++1Ut1: 1: ' 
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TABLE VI 
AVT..;B.AGE V/LUES FOR Al203 AND GAP3ULE 
EMF Corrected 'l1ernpera ture A R l:l T Cp .o T ( rnv . ) EMF oc OK (ohms) oc HT - Hioo ( mv . ) (calor es ) 
l. 539 1 . 613 217 490 ? . 75 0 . 110 22L~ . 4 
3 • L~45 3 . 516 412 685 16 . 3 0 . 233 '-~75 . 3 
5. 625 5 . 729 615 888 25 . 4 0 . 362 738 . 5 
5 . 703 5 . 805 621 894 25 . 8 0 . )66 746 . 6 
7. 906 ? . 983 805 1078 35 . 6 0 . 503 1026 
8 . 073 8 . 1/.j-8 818 1091 35 . 9 0 . 512 1044 
10 . 515 10 . 559 1006 1279 45 . 5 0 . 649 1324 
10 . 605 10 . 648 1014 1287 46 . 6 0 . 670 1367 
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;rABLE VII 
HEAT CONTENT OF Al203 
Al 20 + Capsule A1203 A12o3 Al 203 NBS % T CapJule HT - HT - H~-Hio HT;..H29 value Devia-( OK) H1~~i?9 H300 H~oo ca _ cal (cal . / tion (cal . ) (c 1 . ) ,_tpole ) mole~ mole ) 
490 224 . 4 28 . 0 196 4 4474 4499 1+287 + 4 . 2 
685 47.5 . 3 .5'7 . 0 418 . 3 9531 95.56 9584 - 0 ~ 3 
888 738 . 5 88 . 9 649 . 6 14795 lL¥820 15334 - J . 4 
894 71.}6 . 6 89 . 9 656 . 7 14959 14984 15502 - J . 3 
1078 1026 120 . 4 905 . 6 20629 20654 20913 - 1 . 2 
1091 1044 122 . 7 921 . 3 20986 21011 21305 - 1 . 4 
1279 1324- 169 . 5 1154 . 5 26298 26323 26990 - 2 . 5 
1287 1367 170 . 7 1196 . 3 27255 27280 27225 + 0 . 2 
DISCU~. !I ON 
The fairly large and irregular deviations of this work 
as compared to th" t of the National Bureau of Stand~rds for 
Al 2 03 can be accounted for in the following manner . 
The size of samnle is definitely a factor to be con-
sider~d in any work of this type . Because of the size of the 
capsule used , this work was done with a sa~ple of only one -
third the size used by Grimley (J) . As a result the tempera-
ture of'~e copper bl ock changed less than one degre2 . A 
sample large enough to cause a five degree temperature change 
would imProve the a ccuracy . 
The thermal loss during the drop is corrected by 
experimentally obtaining heat capacity values of the empty 
capsule . In this work the capsule was manually lowered for 
each drop . Although an effort was made to make each drop 
exactly as the previous one , there was a difference in the 
time that the capsule left the furnace until the water gate 
was closed . A gravity drop system 1·1Tith the water gate and 
magnet release in con.junctlon with one another , as described 
by Margrave (8 ) , would greatly reduce this error. 
The thermocouple could have introduced an error by two 
different means . 'I'he first being the fact that t e calibra-
tion of the thermocouple gave a rather large correctj_on 
:factor . Such a large correctj_on (approxim-::· t~ly 10° C. at one 
point) is irregular for a platinum-rhodium thermocouple , but 
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several checks we ··e me de at the various calibration points . 
A smooth curve obtain'"'d by using more known points would have 
been preferable . However , the curve does follow the general 
pattern obtained by Grimley (3) for ~is thermocouple . The 
second error, and probably the one that would account for 
the irregular deviations, is the placement f the junction 
of the thermocouple in relation to the capsule . An effort 
was made to have the junction at the mid-point of the capsule . 
This was accomplished by measuring the length of thermocoupl e 
lead placed in the furnace . If t~1e leads were bent at an 
angle then the junction w uld not be at the prescribed posi -
tion , 
It was discovered that the constant temperature zone 
of t'1e furnace was only approxi'nately three - fourths of an 
inch in length at high temperatures and that the temperature 
in the furnace tube was quickly reduced as one moved away from 
this zone . By not hav ing the thermocouple junctj_on and the 
cansule exactly together at the constant temperature zone would 
i ntroduce an error . A larger constant temperature zone should 
be obtained . This might be accomplished by placing an aux-
iliary heater around the outside of the central tube of the 
fur nace . 
The exac t values for the heat content of A1 2o3 at hi gh 
t emperatures are not a vailable . This can be seen by the dif -
ference of al~ost one per cent in the values obtained by the 
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